"Irvine's lessons" by Watson, Raymond L., 1926-
IRVINE’S LESSONS
• JI’s Legacy
• “The most valuable asset you own is the Irvine Ranch,” admonition to the James Irvine 
Foundation (1937.) 
• TIC’s & UC’s Three year courting dance:  1957 – 1960
• Sorting out their respective interest.
• TIC’s internal struggle
• Joan joins the Board
• Myford’s death
• Who will run TIC
• Foundation takes control.
• 1960 – University/TIC deal done.  Who will run the new TIC. 
• Charles Thomas takes control.
• Ray Watson, Bill Mason, John Porter, Bob Long.  Each report directly to Thomas.
• Short on Real Estate development experience – Long on commitment to 
implementing Pereira’s vision. 
• 1960 – 1963: From farmer to community developer.  
• Master Planning 
• 35,000 acre Southern Sector (approved by county in 1964.)
• 35,000 acre central sector
• County political struggle jeopardizes approval.  TIC decides it’s time for city of Irvine to 
incorporate. 
• The benefits and shortcomings of master plans.
• Benefits: Establish locations of different land uses and their estimated impacts.
• Coordinates primary and secondary road alignments with county policies.
• By the 70’s establishes environmental, affordable housing and other social and 
physical goals.  
• Village Planning – A community planning and development concept is established.  
• What is a village?  
• Mixed use residential, commercial and business villages.
• No monotonous suburban sprawl for the Irvine Ranch. 
• Creating strong physical places. Islands of Newport Bay became our examples. 
•  Governance by community associations.  
• Initially thought to be limited to maintaining landscaping.  Became homeowners 
representatives.  Training ground for city offices.  
• Eastbluff in Newport Beach and University Park in future Irvine became first live 
examples of concept. 
•  Traditional land use zoning doesn’t accommodate concept.  Requires a new ordinance: 
Community Planning Ordinance.  City and County planning departments cooperate. 
• Village concept requires TIC to become master developer as well as master planner.   
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• TIC lays out each village in detail and then selects appropriate developer to 
implement plan.  
• Newport Center (A 40+ year process.)
• Scrap existing plan of shopping center and residential subdivision (What we had pledged 
we wouldn’t do.)
• A full mixed-use regional center (shopping, medical, office, hotels, residential & civic.)
• Urban designing on a clay model.  
• Fashion Island I (1968) and Fashion Island II (198_.)  
• As the industry changed so did FI.  
• New ownership (Bren) brought new energy and thinking to the changing world of 
retail centers.)
• Planning UCI 1960/65
• Finding the “right” Chancellor, Dan Aldrich
• TIC & UCI hire the same planner, Pereira.
• Irvine town center and University library and Administration bldg. 
Town center location and university autonomy weakens the linkage.
• UCI Inclusion areas (affordable housing for university.)
• TIC punts but holds University to the original principal of affordable housing.
• UCI waits 20 years
• UC wants right to build commercial buildings for revenue.  
• TIC allows UC to convert portion of inclusion lands to income properties in exchange for 
funds allocated to UCI (not UC system at large.)
• University research park, a win/win.  
• Santa Ana/s sneak attack (dumbbell annexation.)
• State comes to the rescue at the zero hour.  
• Ford Foundation and the Community Developers
• UCB study
• European New Town tours.
• The similarities and the differences with each other and U.S.
• Sharing with each other
• Title VII, US (HUD) sticks its toe into the New Town movement.
• A little bit of everything ends up into a lot of nothing.  
• Opportunities lost (12 out of 13 don’t make it.)
• Rethinking the size of the city of Irvine (1965/1970.)
• 10,000 acres or 50,000 acres.
• Another town or expand Irvine.
• Keven Lynch gives us the clue.
• Aldrich agrees.  Norton Simon doesn’t.  
• Irvine becomes a city (1971)
• County politics pushes up the date.
• TIC’s role and internal (Joan) debate.
• Community activists take over campaign.
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• The vote:  all districts approve except the student dominated UCI precinct.  
• The elected city council and its two factionsHunt for city manager.  One false start.  
• City establishes their own Master Plan (much like TIC’s.)
• Politics and local public governance.
• 1950’s, 1960’s & post earth-day.  
• City of Irvine
• Company/City relations as they ebbed and flowed.
• Reconciling our respective roles.  
• Agran’s rise, fall and rise and it effect on Irvine.  
• The debate over pace of growth and affordable housing.  
• Job/housing balance takes back seat to politics of growth.  
• Price of housing escalates while community debates the issue.  
• The winners and losers.  
• Open space agreement (everyone wins.)
• The community development business.
• TIC is not a public agency.  It is a business.  
• Balancing public wants and business risks.
• The evolution of TIC’s market research and its relationship to our core business of 
building communities.  .
• 1960 TIC is land rich but money poor.  
• Leasehold to fee.
• Why leasehold:  Low land basis and JI’s legacy. 
• Why change: Market resistance and accelerating inflation.
• The transformation.
• The committee of 4000. 
• TIC’s change in ownership: 1977 & 1983.  
• 1977:  
• 1983:
• Community Associations
• Their evolution from landscape maintenance to local government.  
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